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OVERVIEW
This report has been prepared for Partners, Competitors, Teams and Officials who have been involved
with the 2020 AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay.
The 2020 running of the event was an enormous success, despite it being conducted in the middle of a
Global Pandemic due to the COVID-19 Coronavirus.
This report specifically addresses the promotional and media aspects of the event and has been
developed to allow:
•

Partners to assess their return on investment and measure the effectiveness of the event in terms
of potential business opportunities, brand awareness and advertising;

•

Rally Teams to report to sponsors, team owners and other interested parties. This report can also
be used to show the potential reach sponsoring a rally team can achieve; and

•

North Shore Sporting Car Club to assess the promotional aspects of the event and measure the
media coverage the event has gained.

The Rally of the Bay event is one of the most popular and favourite motorsport events for rally
competitors in NSW and beyond. There were many teams who travelled from significant distances to enter
the event, including one team from Central Queensland.
The event is promoted as friendly and relaxed, and whilst competition between teams is extremely hard
fought, the comradery in the Service Park reflects the good natured and fun environment that is part of
the North Shore Sporting Car Club (NSSCC) ethos for all their events.
NSSCC strive to ensure its customers (the competitors and their teams) and the event partners get good
value for money, unrivalled customer service, a great rallying experience and most of all have a bucket
load of fun at the event.
The support of the commercial partners is also a contributing factor to the success of the event, allowing
the vast media coverage to be provided to further promote the competitors, event and partners. Rally
teams love to see themselves in the videos, picture-grams and other promotional material and
acknowledge that the Rally of the Bay has some of the best video and media coverage in the country.
The media and promotion of the Rally of the Bay was provided under contract by OHM Productions. Many
aspects of the promotion relied on online accounts (such as Facebook, Instagram etc.) which were
managed by OHM Productions on behalf of the owners.
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PARTNERS
The 2020 AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay had an unprecedented amount of support from partners.
Naming Rights Partner

AMH Automotive Group

Platinum Partners

The Village Centre and Bridge View Plaza
The Coachhouse Marina Resort

Gold Partners

Hoosier Tires Australia
Shamrock Haulage
Techworkz Automotive

NSSCC Corporate Partners

Shannons Insurance

Rally NSW Series Partner

Motor Traders’ Association of NSW

Stage Partners

Premier Pools
SW Motorsport
Pinnacle/MRF Tyres
Specialised Brake and Clutch

SSS Automotive
Premier Panel Beating
TME Motorsport

Media Partners

2EC/Power FM
OHM Productions

The Bay Post
The Beagle

Other Partners

White Wolf Constructions
Eurobodalla Shire Council
Forestry Corporation
Roy Meuronen Photography

GFB – Go Fast Bits

SportsGraphics
Gary’s Tyres
Rally NSW

Whiteline

Bridgeview Apartments
Steam Packet Hotel
Shoalhaven City Council
Motorsport Australia
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COMPETITORS
There were 87 teams entered for the event at the close of entries. Two teams withdrew in the week
preceding the event and two teams were non-starters leaving a total of 83 teams starting the rally.
There were teams with members from every state and territory except the Northern Territory. With border
crossings closed for some states due to COVID-19 restrictions, some
teams had been planning the process of entering NSW to compete for
many weeks in advance.

STATE OF ORIGIN
ACT

NSW

QLD

SA

TAS

VIC

WA

Co Drivers

5

51

11

1

1

16

1

Drivers

8

53

8

0

0

18

0

Total

13

104

19

1

1

34

1

TOP 10 ENTRIES
Driver

Co-Driver

Car Model and Make

Category

1

Richie Dalton

Dale Moscatt

Ford Fiesta G4

4WD

2

Harry Bates

John McCarthy

Toyota Yaris AP4

4WD

3

Nathan Quinn

Ray Winwood-Smith

Mitsubishi Lancer EVO 10

4WD

4

Lewis Bates

Anthony McLoughlin

Toyota Yaris AP4

4WD

5

Arron Windus

Daniel Brick

Subaru WRX

4WD

6

Luke Anear

Andy Barandis

Ford Fiesta

4WD

7

Tom Clarke

Ryan Preston

Mitsubishi Lancer EVO 9

4WD

9

Darren Windus

Joe Brick

Subaru WRX

4WD

10

Clayton Hoy

Erin Kelly

Mitsubishi Lancer EVO 6

4WD
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MEDIA STRATEGY
The media strategy adopted for the Rally of the Bay was based on using a comprehensive set of
approaches and campaigns with an outcome-based methodology. OHM Production managed the media
strategy and provided most of the resources, graphics and editing of media releases. Roy Meuronen
Photography provided most of the photographs for the media strategy as part of their contract with OHM
Productions.

OUTCOMES
The media strategy for the Rally of the Bay was based on achieving several outcomes:
•

Promote the Rally of the Bay as an exciting and well organised event that encourages competitors
from around Australia to enter.

•

Promote the Eurobodalla Shire and provide economic stimulus to the Batemans Bay and
surrounding communities by running an event that will attract visitors over the weekend of the
event with an ongoing tourism effect over the following months.

•

Promote the Partners of the event using electronic, social and traditional media across a range of
platforms in order to provide excellent return on their investment from the event.

•

Make the rally a well-known event in the Eurobodalla Shire, using local activities and media outlets
based out of Batemans Bay and the south east coastline.

•

Provide the opportunity for teams to access a specialised media team to distribute professionally
written and laid out press releases that are distributed to local, rally and national media outlets.

•

Promote as many teams as possible across the whole entry list.

•

Provide other flow on activities to support the event and further promote partners and teams.

APPROACH: PRE-EVENT
The approach for pre-event activities included:
•

Providing information to and discussing the event with traditional newspapers and magazines to
facilitate printed articles.

•

Providing information to and discussing the event with radio stations to facilitate on-air interviews,
general on-air announcements, and news stories.

•

Providing team media releases to electronic, online, and traditional print media.

•

Publish media releases from teams on OHM managed and self-publishing websites (nsscc.com.au / onthedirt.com.au / rallynsw.com.au / drivetribe.com / speedcafe.com.au).

•

Authoring stories on OHM managed and self-publishing websites.

•

Sharing website stories across OHM Managed Rally based Facebook Pages

•

Publishing Picture-gram campaigns on Instagram and Facebook

•

Publishing photo updates on Instagram and Facebook

•

Installation of bollard signs around Batemans Bay
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APPROACH: ON-EVENT
The approach for on-event activities included:
•

Regular videos published across rally Facebook pages, NSSCC website and YouTube focussing on
individual teams with a mid-rally review video and wrap-up of event results video.

•

Regular “what’s happening” updates on social media channels throughout event

•

Periodic photos published from the Special Stages

•

Periodic photos published from the Service Park

•

Regular results updates across social media channels

•

Use of partner logos on signs around event

•

Present the Bay Team with Holden Colorado donation from Bushfire Appeal

APPROACH: POST-EVENT
The approach for pre-event activities included:
•

Providing information to and discussing the event with radio stations to facilitate on-air interviews,
general on-air announcements, and news stories.

•

Providing media releases to electronic, online, and traditional print media.

•

Publish media releases from teams on OHM managed and self-publishing websites (nsscc.com.au /
onthedirt.com.au / rallynsw.com.au / drivetribe.com / speedcafe.com.au).

•

Authoring stories on OHM managed and self-publishing websites.

•

Publishing Picture-gram campaigns on Instagram and Facebook

•

Post Event Review Videos – 20 minutes content

•

Customer Videos – Various customer ordered videos

MEDIA ORGANISATIONS
Media organisations were also invited to attend the Rally of the Bay and report on the event. The following
organisations attended:
Organisation

Type of Media

1

OHM Productions

Host Broadcaster

2

Adam Brewster Motorsport Media

Video

3

Bruce Moxon

Photographer

4

Dave King Photographer

Photographer

5

Gravelpics

Photographer

6

Mason Peart Media

Video

7

UUU-FM

Radio Station

8

RallySport Magazine

Rally Media Organisation

9

Penford Media

Photographer

10

Queensland Rally Advisory Panel

Photographer / Journalist
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Organisation

Type of Media

11

Jack Martin Photography

Photographer

12

Regional Media - RiotACT

Journalist

13

Sportz Photos

Photographer

14

Dan Vrubel Photography

Photographer

15

CH Images

Photographer

16

Bay Post

Photographer/Journalist

17

DO Photo

Photographer

18

Wishart Media

Photographer

19

2EC / Power FM

Radio Station

Due to the COVID-19 Pandemic, a comprehensive map was maintained by OHM Productions detailing
every location attended by the media. Whilst this was undertaken to allow contact tracing in the event of a
COVID-19 incident, it also allowed the organisers to get an understanding of how the media covered the
event.
The map of the media locations can be found here:
https://www.google.com/maps/d/edit?mid=1np0AXDhjedPd-6kkLY8k8qtPpT85Iqhn&usp=sharing
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MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
The AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay received an enormous amount of coverage and the outcomes
highlighted above were achieved and, in many cases, exceeded.
✓ The rally attracted 85 teams from across Australia – the most the rally has seen since the mid 80’s.
✓ The event provided a positive economic impact in the Eurobodalla shire, injecting approximately
$150,000 of revenue to local business and 800 bed nights of accommodation.
✓ Partners enjoyed significant coverage across a wide range of social and news media channels with
specific campaigns and news stories designed to highlight brands and logos with links to partner
social channels where appropriate.
✓ The event was well known with anecdotal evidence suggesting that most people in the Batemans
Bay area knew the event was happening. Even though spectator points were not provided, locals
and rally fans found their way into stages to watch the event to the point where it almost caused
delays in zeroing stages.
✓ Teams were promoted in the lead up to the event with 25% of the field taking up the offer for
Media Releases to be produced. More media releases were distributed than any other NSSCC rally
in recent history.
✓ Teams all the way down the entry list utilised the Media Release offer and audiences were
informed about a wide range of teams, not just the front runners. In addition to the 20 team media
releases produced by OHM Productions, many other teams published and/or distributed their own
releases with more than 30 team stories in the news.
✓ Flow on activities included rally fans, officials and teams staying in the Eurobodalla shire for extra
nights for a break/holiday. Additional economic stimulus will have been seen in the shire.
✓ Additional promotion, marketing and media activities are still planned over the coming months,
albeit in a reduced form, to capitalise on the momentum created from the event. The Event
Partners and Rally Teams will benefit from these additional activities.

OPPORTUNITES
North Shore Sporting Car Club will use the strategies and approaches described in this event to promote
their other events, such as the Midstate Freight Caves Classic Rally, the Whiteline Tarmac Rallysprint Series
and the Khanacross Series. Current and potential Partners can discuss opportunities for getting involved
and using NSSCC events to promote their businesses in an economic and highly successful manner by
contacting Club President, Brett Middleton on 0408 261 043 or emailing president@nsscc.com.au
OHM Productions can also provide marketing, media, promotional and administration services for your
rally team, event or business (including event secretary roles). As demonstrated in this report,
considerable promotion and media coverage can be achieved using a range of strategies and marketing
approaches. For more details or to discuss potential opportunities, please contact John McCredie on 0413
042 763 or email john.mccredie@ohmgroup.com.au
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PUBLISHING PLATFORMS
A range of publishing platforms were utilised to promote the event and provide value for Partners. This
included the following platforms that were managed by OHM Productions:
•

•

•

•
•

Facebook
o Rally of the Bay – Page
o North Shore Sporting Car Club (NSSCC) – Page
o North Shore Sporting Car Club (NSSCC) – Group
o Rally NSW – Page
o On The Dirt (OTD) – Page
o East Coast Classic Rally Series (ECCRS) – Page
o Partner Pages
Instagram
o North Shore Sporting Car Club
o Rally NSW
o On The Dirt (OTD)
o Partner Accounts
Websites:
o Rally NSW (rallynsw.com.au)
o NSSCC (nsscc.com.au)
o OTD (onthedirt.com.au)
o DriveTribe (drivetribe.com)
o SpeedCafe News Extra (speedcafe.com/news_extra)
YouTube (On the Dirt channel)
Mailer-Lite: email distribution of stories to subscribed email addresses

Additional platforms were utilised by individual teams, drivers, co-drivers and other media organisations.

VIDEO PUBLISHING
The main publishing platform for videos was Facebook, and this is reflected in the statistics. YouTube is the
secondary publishing platform for videos and therefore the views are significantly lower.
Videos are published directly (using cross-posting) to five Facebook Pages managed by OHM Productions
and two YouTube channels (On the Dirt and NSSCC).
Facebook is a news feed platform and videos get a high level of viewing when released, but then
significantly reduce and typically stop receiving extra views after a few weeks.
YouTube videos, on the other hand, continue to gain views due to the platform being a video search
engine. YouTube videos will continue to gain views whilst ever they remain on the platform. This means
that the videos will continue to be watched into the future. YouTube videos are also much easier to
embed into websites, e-newsletters and emails.
From an audience reach perspective, the ‘On the Dirt’ YouTube channel currently has 16,100 subscribers.
The combined Facebook Page following is 18,200 people, however there is a percentage of people on
Facebook that will follow more than one of the pages.
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In addition to the Facebook Pages managed by OHM Productions, there are another 16 Facebook Pages
enabled for cross-posting (mainly partner pages who can publish the videos as if they were their own
content).
When Partners cross-post and competitors, fans and other motorsport enthusiasts share the videos, the
audience and market penetration will significantly increase, as seen for the Rally of the Bay.

FACEBOOK
In addition to the videos published, Facebook was used as a major publishing tool for other items. OHM
Productions managed 5 separate Facebook Pages:
•
•
•
•
•

Rally of the Bay
North Shore Sporting Car Club
Rally NSW
On the Dirt (OTD)
East Coast Classic Rally Series (ECCRS)

The following campaigns were published on the Facebook Pages above.
• Picture-gram Campaigns – Five distinct picture-gram
campaigns were conducted including:
o

Stage Pictures – 10 picture-grams featuring a picture
and the partners who were supporting each Stage,
Remote Refuel, Service Park and Results.

o

Follow Online – 10 picture-grams used to promote
following the event online. Different images used for
following ChrisSport Results, Rallysafe, Website,
Facebook, YouTube, and Instagram.

o

Stage Awards – 10 picture-grams featuring rally teams
and branded with the partner who supported the
Stage, Remote Refuel, Service Park and Results

o

ECCRS Stage Awards – 10 picture-grams featuring
ECCRS rally teams and branded with the partner who
supported the Stage, Remote Refuel, Service Park and
Results

o

Photographer Profile – 3 picture-grams featuring
three photographers who provided pictures for the
rally to use and branded with the Major Partner logos.

See sections below for campaign images.

• Results Updates – Published regularly throughout the rally.
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• OHM Managed Website Links – Website links were used
across the five managed Facebook Pages to refer to stories
published on the following websites:
o
o
o

nsscc.com.au
onthedirt.com.au
drivetribe.com

• Maximise Audience – To provide variety and to maximise the
Facebook algorithm, the links were mixed around between the
three sites.
• 100 Posts – approximately 100 posts with website links were
posted from the 1st June.

• Photo Album Shares – The photos provided by Bruce Moxon
as part of the Rally NSW Clubman Photo deal were shared to
Facebook as an album
• Watermarks – Photos were watermarked with Rally NSW and
Bruce Moxon logos.
• Tags – Tags to Clubman Partners were used.
• Links – A link to the download location on rallynsw.com.au
was also provided for competitors and teams to download unwatermarked versions of the photographs.

• Website Links – Where appropriate, links to public
websites were posted to allow followers of the five
managed Facebook Pages to read general news articles
relating to the rally.
• 40 Posts – approximately 40 posts with website links were
posted from the 1st June.
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INSTAGRAM
Several Instagram campaigns were undertaken. This
included the 5 picture-gram campaigns used on Facebook
as well as a series of photo posts in the lead up to the event
and during the running of the rally. See pictures used in
these campaigns in sections below.
There were 168 posts with 4,318 post likes (an average of 26 likes per post). Instagram followers grew by
28% over the rally promotional period. The nsscc_au and rallynsw Instagram accounts had limited use up
until this event and now have more posts for the Rally of the Bay than are present on the entire accounts.

WEBSITES
OHM Productions managed the following websites during the Rally of the Bay:
•

nsscc.com.au

•

onthedirt.com.au

•

rallynsw.com.au

•

drivetribe.com

•

speedcafe.com/news_extra (Speed Cafe allows media releases to be self-submitted).

All media releases were published on the above sites, as well as embedded video stories. 120 posts were
made on the five websites listed above.

FACEBOOK PHOTO ALBUM:
Bruce Moxon
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WEBSITE DATA
The North Shore Sporting Car Club website had a specific page for the Rally of the Bay as well as a news
section for all media releases and rally stories. The information provided in this section is from the 1st June
until the 24th July.

Site Visits

19,369

Average time on the Rally Page
Average time on the Site

3 minutes and 49 seconds
2 minutes and 8 seconds

Most Popular News Story

Bumper field lining up for the AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay
https://nsscc.com.au/2020/06/bumper-field-lining-up-for-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/

The following graphs detail page views, average time spent by a user in a session on the website and
demographics of visitors. The spike represents the day of the Rally on the 4th of July.
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VIDEO PERFORMANCE
24 Videos were produced by OHM Productions for the Rally of
the Bay.
The videos produced included:
When
Pre-Event
On-Event
Post-Event
Customer
Videos

Videos
4

Invitation to enter from Mayor Liz Innes
Pub Talk, Bay Team and Major Partner Overview.

7

Two event update videos (mid rally and results) – Plus five update videos
focussing on individual teams.

2

Long form fully commentated review of the event in two parts – 20
minutes total duration.

11

Music and action style videos produced specifically for individual rally
teams.

Total Views
Minutes Watched
Facebook Views
YouTube Views

Description of Content

91,255
69,008

85,400
6,146

The total views were measured prior to the 26/7/2020 and based on views on Managed Sites only.
An additional 124,000 views on an extract of the Audi Quattro video was thanks to Rallye-Magazin. The
Rallye-Magazin Facebook Page is the most popular rally page on Facebook and has been setup for crossposting with NSSCC. Additional content may be shared by this site in the future.
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FACEBOOK VIDEO STATISTICS
The following graph shows statistics from managed Facebook pages only and does not show all video
views from published assets.

Additional promotion of the event will have taken place due to teams, drivers, co-drivers, partners and
other sharing, linking to and cross-posting videos.

VIEWER RETENTION
Research has shown that the most important factor in video performance is viewer retention. Viewer
retention is one of the key measures used by YouTube to rank videos when people search for content.
Viewer retention has a major role in the YouTube algorithm deciding if it will suggest a video to audiences.
Therefore, the further through a video is watched, the more likelihood the video will be found by people.
Typically, most videos average about 30% retention. The Rally of the Bay videos have an average viewer
retention of 62.2% (YouTube used as source).
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VIEWER RETENTION BY VIDEO
NSSCC President Talks about Partners of the Rally of the Bay

78.2%

Learner Driver Taylor Gill talks about his first Rally

76.6%

Tim and Peter Joass take on the MTA NSW Rally Championship

72.0%

Andrew Penny targeting state championship

70.3%

Saturday Morning update

69.5%

Rally Update with Tom Clarke

67.9%

Windus Rally against each other

67.7%

Rally Action - Ford Escort RS1800 - Tom Dermody - Rally of the Bay

66.3%

Rally of the Bay Final Wrap

65.7%

Activ Rallysport's Troy Dowell in a Hyundai i20 G4 Rally Car

64.4%

Covid, Bushfires and Rally of the Bay

63.4%

Rally Quattro wins East Coast Classic section of Rally of the Bay

62.6%

Celica RA40 Rally Car - Pure Music to Rally Fans

62.3%

Subaru WRX STI Rally Car - Darren Windus & Joe Brick

61.8%

Rally Mirage - Pocket Rocket Winner - Rally of the Bay

59.8%

EVO 2 Lancer Rally - Rallying with Tim and Peter Joass

58.2%

Rally of the Bay - Rally Review Part 1

55.3%

Rally Lance EVO - Higgs & Nicoli at Rally of the Bay

53.7%

Nissan 370Z - Rear Drive Rallying at its best

53.1%

Rally of the Bay 2020 - Rally Review Part 2

52.4%

Rally Action from the Clubman Rally Series - Rally of the Bay

49.8%

Rally Pub Talk - with Richie and Dale

49.5%

Subaru WRX STI Rallying with the FELK Rally Team

49.2%
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PARTNER VIDEO BRANDING
All the videos produced were and continue to be available for partner use. The following options have
been provided for partners:
•

Sharing from one of the managed Facebook Pages to the Partners Facebook Page.

•

Cross Posting on the Partners Facebook Page (utilised by some partners).

•

Embedding videos (from YouTube) in partner websites, e-newsletters and mailouts.

Partner logos are provided in the following locations within each video:
Position
Opening Intro Animation

Naming

Platinum

Series

✓

✓

✓

Lower Third Name Straps – for onboards an Interviews

Others

✓

End Card Graphics – at the end of each video

✓

Video Thumbnail – for both Facebook and YouTube

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Intro Animation

Lower Thirds

End Card Graphics – at the end of each video

Video Thumbnal – for both Facebook and YouTube
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FACEBOOK STATISTICS
A key metrics is presented here for the purposes of
understanding the reach of each post on the Facebook Platform.
The Rally NSW and NSSCC Facebook Page statistics provide a
representation of the exceptionally high overall reach for each Rally of the Bay post. The x-axis on the
graphs represents the number of people who saw each post in their news feed organically or because it
was shared by someone.

PHOTO: Roy Meuronen
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MEDIA RELEASES
The Rally of the Bay sent out 25 Media Releases preceding and following the event. NSSCC offered teams
the ability to have professional written media releases prepared for them. Teams simply needed to
provide basic information to OHM Productions who then wrote the media releases for distribution.
The following Media Releases were produced and distributed to the media, including national newspapers,
local Euroboadalla shire newspapers, rally and motorsport web sites, radio stations and other media
outlets.
Release Title

Date

Rally of the Bay announces Partners

1-Jun

Bumper field lining up for the AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

9-Jun

Rally of the Bay announces Stage Partners

10-Jun

FELK Rally Team ready for AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

11-Jun

Green Light for AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

17-Jun

National Title starts at AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

18-Jun

Stilling ready for the AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

22-Jun

Penny and Llewellyn to debut new car at AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

23-Jun

Stratford - Victorians looking to impress at the AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

24-Jun

Taylor Gill - Young Gun itching for first Event - AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

25-Jun

Thompson and Hind back for the AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

26-Jun

Ruggles Motorsport start Clubman Assault at AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

26-Jun

Behnke Rallying to be back in the driver’s seat

26-Jun

Cooper Tyres join High Country Motorsports

26-Jun

Holloway gaining traction and ready for AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

29-Jun

Stanford Motorsport to contest Clubman Series at AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

30-Jun

North Shore Sporting Car Club to donate Colorado Ute to the Bay Team

30-Jun

Windus - Rebuilt Subarus lighter and faster for 2020 season

30-Jun

Rally of the Bay is ONLINE

1-Jul

Marco Jansen adds AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay to his bucket list

1-Jul

Ward - Outback challenger getting practice at AMH Automotive Group Rally Of The Bay

1-Jul

Richie Rallying to Support the Bay

1-Jul

James Price - Narooma Rally winner to take on AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay

3-Jul

Toyota Stamp Name on RotB

6-Jul

The media releases were formatted as a PDF, included Partner Logos and had a consistent look. Text
versions of the releases were also included to allow media organisations to easily format and publish the
releases on their own websites and in print.
Media releases were used extensively by publishers and all stories released using this approach appeared
in multiple publications. Some examples are provided in the next section of this report.
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Media Releases used as standard format with Partner Logos.
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MEDIA COVERAGE
Media coverage of the event was extensive with many news
outlets taking advantage of the media releases sent out, but also
authoring their own stories.
The following provides an overview of the media coverage for the Rally of the Bay. It is impossible to
collate all mentions of the Rally in the media and it should be noted that many websites put their content
behind pay-walls and it is difficult to assess the coverage on these sites.

RALLYSPORT MAGAZINE
https://rallysportmag.com/
Rallysport magazine published approximately 20 articles. Rallysport Magazine is Australia’s premier news
site for rallying and has a considerable following including 17,800 followers on Facebook.
Story Title

Link to Story

Young Talent Time: Why the future is Bright

Victorians debuting Fiesta at Rally of the Bay

https://rallysportmag.com/young-talent-time-whythe-future-is-bright/
https://rallysportmag.com/windus-on-the-podium-inrally-of-the-bay/
https://rallysportmag.com/bates-wins-at-the-bay-incommanding-fashion/
https://rallysportmag.com/comment-rallyings-backand-it-may-never-be-the-same/
https://rallysportmag.com/preview-2020-rally-of-thebay/
https://rallysportmag.com/dowel-finally-back-in-rallyaction-this-weekend/
https://rallysportmag.com/richie-rallying-in-support-ofbatemans-bay/
https://rallysportmag.com/taylor-torques-a-delayeddebut/
https://rallysportmag.com/taylor-to-debut-with-rsmalong-for-the-ride/
https://rallysportmag.com/penny-to-debut-new-car-atrally-of-the-bay/
https://rallysportmag.com/victorians-debuting-fiestaat-rally-of-the-bay/

Taylor Gill - Young Gun itching for first Event - AMH Automotive Group
Rally of the Bay

https://rallysportmag.com/learner-driver-itching-forrally-debut-at-the-bay/

Rally of the Bay still on track for rally restart

https://rallysportmag.com/rally-of-the-bay-still-ontrack-for-rally-restart/
https://rallysportmag.com/national-title-dream-startsat-rally-of-the-bay/
https://rallysportmag.com/ma-gives-green-light-forrally-of-the-bay/
https://rallysportmag.com/bates-ready-for-batemansbay-fight/
https://rallysportmag.com/route-details-released-foraussie-rallying-return/
https://rallysportmag.com/bates-brothers-head-rallyof-the-bay-entry/

Windus on the podium in Rally of the Bay
Bates wins at the bay in commanding fashion
COMMENT: Rallying's back, and it may never be the same
Preview: 2020 Rally of the Bay
Dowell finally back in rally action this weekend
Richie Rallying to Support the Bay
Taylor Torques: A delayed debut
Taylor to Debut with RSM along for the ride
Penny to debut new car at Rally of the Bay

National Title dream starts at Rally of the Bay
MA gives green light for Rally of the Bay
Bates ready for Batemans Bay fight
Route details released for aussie rallying "return"
Bates Brothers head Rally of the Bay entry
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VELOCITY MAGAZINE
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/
Velocity Magazine is a general motoring and motorsport website.
Story Title

Link to Story

Shopping Centre And Resort to Partner With Rally Of The Bay

http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/02/shoppin
g-centre-and-resort-to-partner-with-rally-of-the-bay/
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/05/bumper
-field-for-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/11/felkrally-team-ready-for-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-thebay/
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/18/greenlight-for-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/24/pennyllewellyn-to-debut-new-car-at-ahm-rally-of-the-bay/
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/24/stillingready-for-the-ahm-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/
http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/07/07/batesmccarthy-win-the-2020-ahm-automotive-rally-of-the-bay/

Bumper Field for The AMH Automotive Group Rally Of The Bay
Felk Rally Team Ready for AMH Automotive Group Rally Of The Bay
Green Light for AMH Automotive Group Rally of The Bay
Penny & Llewellyn To Debut New Car at AMH Rally of The Bay
Stilling Ready for The AMH Automotive Group Rally of The Bay
Bates-Mccarthy Win The 2020 AMH Automotive Rally of The Bay
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SPEED CAFE
https://speedcafe.com/new_extra
Speedcafe.com is a web-based motorsport news website and is one of the only dedicated Australian
motorsport sites that has results in Apple news and Google news searches.
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/hollowaygaining-traction-and-ready-for-amh-automotive-grouprally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/rugglesmotorsport-start-clubman-assault-at-amh-automotivegroup-rally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/stanfordmotorsport-to-contest-clubman-series-at-amhautomotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/stilling-readyfor-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/felk-rally-teamready-for-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/richie-rallying-insupport-of-batemans-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/young-gunitching-for-first-event-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-ofthe-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/victorianslooking-to-impress-at-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-ofthe-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/hatton-superexcited-as-rallying-returns/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/rebuilt-subaruslighter-and-faster-for-2020-season/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/penny-andllewellyn-to-debut-new-car-at-amh-automotive-grouprally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/thompson-andhind-back-for-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-thebay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/marco-jansenadds-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay-to-hisbucket-list/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/outbackchallenger-getting-practice-at-amh-automotive-grouprally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/windus-on-thepodium-in-rally-of-the-bay/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/richies-hat-trickhopes-end-in-heartbreak/
https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/luck-eludes-jjhatton-at-the-bay/

PHOTO: Roy Meuronen
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OTHER SITES
Including the Canberra Times, About Regional, The Bay Post, RiotACT, Beagle Weekly, Bega District News,
Ulladulla Times, Racer Reviews, Power FM and 2EC, Narooma News, Australian Rally Championship and
Motorsport Australia. This is not a comprehensive list and additional media stories can be found by
performing a search on any search engine, such as Google or Bing.
Story Title

Link to Story

Canberra’s Harry Bates wins AMH Automotive Group Rally of
the Bay

https://aboutregional.com.au/canberras-harry-bates-wins-amhautomotive-group-rally-of-the-bay/

POINTS ON THE LINE AT RALLY OF THE BAY
ARC STARS FOR RALLY OF THE BAY

https://autoaction.com.au/2020/06/18/points-on-the-line-atrally-of-the-bay
https://autoaction.com.au/2020/06/25/arc-stars-for-rally-of-thebay

Spectatorless AMH Automotive Group Rally of the Bay to be
held this weekend

https://the-riotact.com/spectatorless-amh-automotive-grouprally-of-the-bay-to-be-held-this-weekend/386230

Rally of the Bay – 2020 -NSWRC

Tough but ready: Clarke set on Bay rally

https://www.ausmotomag.com.au/2020/07/rally-of-the-bay2020-nswrc/
https://www.batemansbaypost.com.au/story/6777860/rally-ofthe-bay-revved-for-july/
https://www.batemansbaypost.com.au/story/6810407/toughbut-ready-clarke-set-on-bay-rally/

Bumper field lining up for the AMH AUTOMOTIVE GROUP
RALLY OF THE BAY

https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/bumper-field-lining-upfor-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay

Coachhouse, Village Centre and Bridge Plaza on board to
support AMH Rally of the Bay July 4th

https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/coachhouse-villagecentre-and-bridge-plaza-on-board-to-support-amh-rally-of-thebay-july-4th

Motorsport businesses get behind AMH Automotive Group
Rally Of The Bay on July 4th

https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/motorsport-businessesget-behind-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay-on-july-4th

Rally of the Bay: July 4th

https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/rally-of-the-bay-july-4th

Ruggles Motorsport start Clubman Assault at AMH Automotive
Group Rally of the Bay
Toyota stamp their name on the AMH Automotive Group Rally
of the Bay

https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/ruggles-motorsportstart-clubman-assault-at-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay

Rally of the Bay revved up for July event

https://www.begadistrictnews.com.au/story/6777860/rally-ofthe-bay-revved-for-july/

Tough new restrictions have been imposed for the first major
rally of the year

https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6801611/capacityrally-field-at-the-bay-but-no-spectating-permitted/

Taylor Gill - NBN News TV

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=3174342842604828

JJ TO GO TO SCHOOL FOR 2020 PREP

https://www.motorsport.org.au/media/news/detail/2020/06/11/jj
-to-go-to-school-for-2020-prep
https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6818969/watchrally-of-the-bay-online/
https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6822247/rallywinner-bates-wants-bay-on-australian-compcalendar/60629755/
https://www.powerfmbegabay.com.au/news/the-lockerroom/102398-it-s-on-only-one-more-sleep-until-the-rally-of-thebay

Rally of the Bay revved up for July event

Watch Rally of the Bay online
Rally winner Bates wants Bay on Australian comp calendar
It's on...only one more sleep until the Rally of the Bay

https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/toyota-stamp-theirname-on-the-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay

Gallery: The NSW Rally of the Bay

https://www.racerviews.com/2020/07/07/31046/

Tough but ready: Tom Clarke set on Bay rally

https://www.southcoastregister.com.au/story/6813663/toughbut-ready-clarke-set-on-bay-rally/

Rally winner Bates wants Bay on Australian competition
calendar

https://www.southcoastregister.com.au/story/6822372/rallywinner-bates-wants-bay-on-australian-competition-calendar/

Windus on the podium in Rally of the Bay

https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/windus-on-the-podiumin-rally-of-the-bay/
https://www.ulladullatimes.com.au/story/6810720/rally-driverrevs-up-for-seasons-restart/

Chris Stilling ready for rally season's restart

See extract of a sample news stories below.
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DRIVETRIBE
https://drivetribe.com/
DriveTribe is the motoring website create by ex-Top Gear Hosts, Jeremy Clarkson, James May and Richard
Hammond. OHM Productions is part of the DriveTribe Creator Programme and articles submitted are
regularly featured on the homepage for both international and Australian audiences. DriveTribe articles
(including Rally of the Bay articles) get published on Apple News.
There were 34 articles published about Rally of the Bay on DriveTribe and have had 59,600 Impressions.
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PRINT MEDIA
Several news items appeared in Printed Publications including the Bay Post/Moruya Examiner. Due to the
difficulties in collecting printed publications, only one example is shown below.

RADIO
Radio Interviews and stories were extensive on Rally Partner 2EC and PowerFM. At least 5 different radio
segments interviewed Drivers and Organisers on air. ABC South East and 2UUU radio stations also
conducted on-air radio interviews.
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EMAIL NEWSLETTERS
A total of 22 email newsletters were sent to a subscriber list made up of competitors, media, partners and
other subscribers. The average open rate was 42%, however many corporate email servers will block
statistics from being collected and therefore the actual open rate was likely to be higher.
Month

Campaigns

Emails sent

Opened

Opened

2020 July

8

1,862

41.41%

766

2020 June

14

2,457

42.96%

1047

TOTAL

22

4319

42.19%

1813

The content distributed in the email newsletters was mostly the media release stories on teams and other
information relevant to the event. The format used for the mail outs was standardised (see image below)
and included a header photograph, other photos where appropriate, story, partner logos and the option
to unsubscribe.
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PHYSICAL SIGNAGE
In addition to electronic media, physical signage was used extensively throughout the event. This included:

Bollard signs around Batemans Bay – Particularly outside the Village centre and Bridge Plaza shopping
centres.

Physical Signage at camera points for background
Video

Signage on Cars

Triangle Signs around the Service Park for
background Video

Signage on Cars
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Rally NSW and MTA Signage at Rally HQ

Start Arch Signage

Partner Panel and Rally Plate on Cars

Windscreen Banners
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CAR DONATION
North Shore Sporting Car Club had collected money from members and
friends over the summer period in a fund-raising effort for fire ravaged
communities around Batemans Bay. However, the Club wanted to do more
than just donate some money, so it was decided that the club would use the
funds raised to purchase equipment for the bushfire recovery. It was decided
that NSSCC would purchase a $12,990 second-hand Colorado Ute to donate
to the Bay Team.
The Bay Team is a business, but its focus has been on helping people and not
making a profit. David Crooke heads up the organisation and has put his
effort into getting the job done and not making the business profitable. He
and his team have put in many hours of their own time, resources and skills
to rebuild the Batemans Bay and surrounding community, whilst ignoring
their own needs.
David lost his house, possessions and all his work equipment in the
bushfires. But instead of focussing on his own recovery, he immediately went
out and helped others fight the fires, helping to save many properties from
destruction. In the aftermath of the fires, he has gone above and beyond to
help people in need, assisting those who could not get to the relief centres
and doing whatever he could.
David has a passion for helping people and started to assist those who had lost everything start the rebuilding
process. He formed the Bay Team and together with a small group of trades people and skilled workers has helped
rebuild people’s houses… and lives.
AMH Automotive Group gladly assisted the club to secure the vehicle and their contribution towards its purchase
reflects the fantastic relationship NSSCC has had with AMH as naming rights partner for the Rally of the Bay.
The Coachhouse Marina Resort donated free accommodation to the Bay Team and the Village Centre & Bridge Plaza
shopping Centres also assisted by filling the back of the Ute with $600 worth of groceries.
The Colorado was given to the Bay TEAM on Friday the 3rd of July at 1pm in the Village Centre by several
representatives of North Shore Sporting Car Club. The club would like to thank those who donated to the fund over
Christmas.
Below: David Crooke (centre in Black) receives the keys to the ute from Brett Middleton, NSSCC President.
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PROMOTION ASSETS
The following sections provide examples of the assets used in the media and promotion of the event.

ONLINE PRESENCE: PICTURE-GRAMS
Used on Facebook Pages: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD
Used on Instagram: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD

FOLLOW ONLINE: PICTURE-GRAMS
Used on Facebook Pages: NSSCC, OTD
Used on Instagram: NSSCC, OTD
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FOLLOW ONLINE: PICTUIRE-GRAMS
Used on Facebook Page: Rally NSW
Used on Instagram: Rally NSW

STAGE PARTNERS: PICTURE GRAMS
Used on Facebook Pages: NSSCC, Rally NSW, Rally of the Bay, ECCRS, OTD
Used on Instagram: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD
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STAGE AWARDS: PICTURE-GRAMS
Used on Facebook Pages: NSSCC, Rally NSW, Rally of the Bay, ECCRS, OTD
Used on Instagram: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD
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ECCRS STAGE AWARDS: PICTURE-GRAMS
Used on Facebook Pages: NSSCC, Rally NSW, Rally of the Bay, ECCRS, OTD
Used on Instagram: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD

MAJOR PARTNER AWARDS: PICTURE-GRAMS
Used on Facebook Pages: NSSCC, Rally NSW, Rally of the Bay, ECCRS, OTD
Used on Instagram: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD
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PRE-EVENT MEDIA RELEASE PHOTOS
Used on Instagram: NSSCC

PRE-EVENT MEDIA RELEASE PHOTOS
Used on Instagram: Rally NSW

INFORMATION IMAGES
Used on Facebook and Instagram: NSSCC, Rally NSW, OTD
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VIDEO LINKS
For reference purposes and to allow easy sharing and embedding of the 2020 Rally of the Bay videos, the
following pages include links directly to all the videos.

PRE-EVENT VIDEOS
Pub Talk with Richie and Dale
https://youtu.be/6C1yHOYTh5M
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/265670471412299/

Liz Innes invites teams to enter Rally of the Bay
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/305186060485027/

COVID, Bushfires and Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/AAOQRelyfQA
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/678224149574773/

NSSCC President Talks about Partners of the Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/RIIntV5SWwY
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/2614357128842611/

ON-EVENT VIDEOS
Learner Driver Taylor Gill talks about his first rally
https://youtu.be/73fhvPWAISk
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/1184088608593806/

Windus Rally against Each Other
https://youtu.be/sMc-KPYmHoA
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/321420755919375/

Andrew Penny Targeting State Championship
https://youtu.be/IZUVZkvlu0g
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/567448680811182/
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Rally Update – Stages 1 to 3
https://youtu.be/qIcf7k2yt8k
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/733128030836381/

Rally update with Tom Clarke
https://youtu.be/U6rDJMjL2kY
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/3546904438670493/

Tim and Peter Joass take on MTA NSW Championship
https://youtu.be/irITUmOH7J0
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/298951631461285/

Rally of the Bay Final Wrap
https://youtu.be/5Xv59kpW274
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/306697433851778/

POST EVENT VIDEOS
Behind the Scenes
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/1406799319517183/
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/1408334696030312/

Rally Quattro wins East Coast Classic section of Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/tA_QHk7WXCY
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/1180949488910626/

Rally of the Bay – Rally Review Part 1
https://youtu.be/jUypsrBVkOE
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/328062551541832/

Rally of the Bay – Rally Review Part 2
https://youtu.be/w0R5JL_5Bbg
https://business.facebook.com/123623014319368/videos/707061969861797/

Rally Action from the Clubman Rally Series - Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/JV1d1Ig3y-8
https://business.facebook.com/1428024344084403/videos/1363759747167602/
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CUSTOMER VIDEOS
Celica RA40 Rally Car – Pure music to rally fan ears
https://youtu.be/96jqyQLPqyg
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/330135491323459/

Activ Rallysport's Troy Dowell in a Hyundai i20 G4 Rally Car
https://youtu.be/mYaGrmGG974
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/319131565770606/

Nissan 370Z - Rear Drive Rallying at its best
https://youtu.be/rRee8KD9saQ
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/305074360681019/

Subaru WRX STI Rally Car - Darren Windus & Joe Brick
https://youtu.be/HQWcGyxTdao
https://www.facebook.com/NorthShoreSportingCarClub/videos/743256429834783/

EVO 2 Lancer Rally - Rallying with Tim and Peter Joass
https://youtu.be/usoGdsyWz-Y
https://business.facebook.com/123623014319368/videos/277545046810959/

Subaru WRX STI Rallying with the FELK Rally Team
https://youtu.be/LAiVF9OmpkA
https://business.facebook.com/123623014319368/videos/340693463591623/

Rally Mirage - Pocket Rocket Winner - Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/7pLD3VKIL4w
https://business.facebook.com/123623014319368/videos/917296912082354/

Rally Lancer EVO - Higgs & Nicoli at Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/h2_6jH4vV6k
https://business.facebook.com/123623014319368/videos/692515784638108/

Rally Action - Ford Escort RS1800 - Tom Dermody - Rally of the Bay
https://youtu.be/QF2-jsDKPCk
https://business.facebook.com/123623014319368/videos/283102616115494/
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WEBSITE EXAMPLES
https://nsscc.com.au/rally-of-the-bay/
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https://onthedirt.com.au/motorsport/
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https://www.speedcafe.com/news_extra/marco-jansen-adds-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay-tohis-bucket-list/
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https://www.naroomanewsonline.com.au/story/6822247/rally-winner-bates-wants-bay-on-australiancomp-calendar/60629755/
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https://autoaction.com.au/2020/06/25/arc-stars-for-rally-of-the-bay
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https://the-riotact.com/spectatorless-amh-automotive-group-rally-of-the-bay-to-be-held-thisweekend/386230
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https://www.beagleweekly.com.au/post/motorsport-businesses-get-behind-amh-automotive-group-rallyof-the-bay-on-july-4th
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http://www.velocitymagazine.com.au/2020/06/11/felk-rally-team-ready-for-amh-automotive-group-rally-ofthe-bay/
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https://www.begadistrictnews.com.au/story/6777860/rally-of-the-bay-revved-for-july/
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https://www.canberratimes.com.au/story/6801611/capacity-rally-field-at-the-bay-but-no-spectatingpermitted/
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